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TERMS OF THE PAPER.
Fay glii),,cribers by the carnar, nt 6t3,oti
11) wad, ur .2! Ilwether advniii., 1,50
lit( Lot alivance,or within threemonths from tbetitne

lv u doll:1[6 ‘t ill be charged.
AN c0211M ,1»C:Ill01113 must lie postpaid.

.

'RATES OF ADVER.TISING.
Card. , 1114 exceeding I liner, one }ear. • eltoo .
pn,,,prire .1141, .

( / 1.0.00
t, 'do. Si X MOMli.. . (ODd,o. do, throe niontli,3,oll

,

•Ilisuricni atle,.ll:einciit..-, .30 cents per Square,ot diteen lines or
tc—, ter It iir-tiinerti(ait'.2.1,t oil. or each milbsetitien I insertion.
II Veal!, :oWerii-ers base the privilege of.ellaugingat plenetire;

Ha td nu lour nee allot.. tnt to occupy mute limn lwr.v.iiiiares, and to
4,1,,,,ard la their Immediate tut.iaers.

A,l,ertl-ali2lll,lwt buying other directiOns, will be inserted till
411,1 andrharged necordingly. ,_

77-0 1.3 raBOTOR.Va
GALEN B. KEENE,

Nenoa^,l,!a Tadnr, bytwcon the louse and Brown's Hotel,
cuTTINI; flour! at, hart rouse. tn;

----(TEIVEIC SPA Es '.013.D.
u;4,,3„,ner qad Stationer, and 31nnufacittrerof Blank Books and

, Ink :outer (tithe Diamond and Sixth bmet.
• DOUGLASS

talc-011,ceott State Street, three
.Irr.,)tm" y (`m Ng1:11.1 zT

6 re• :twill of Bruunos lintel Pa.
COMPI ON .ti: tlalVEttoTLek,

1),N: r„. in Dr% IIard,htnorware, Crockery, firuct,';'4'srnnti For-
ofplidiners, and Matinf.tei"ren,

t•ak.r.,t“., Nu. Rued itou,e, and cornerof .Frene It and Venn
r‘try,e, Cnr, rt,.

W. IL CUTLER. A
Attorapy Sc Connelle•r at Law, (thlice Ng. '2, Eric Ilan, corner

ci),niii 6,1.1°1:4 rlrcelA, Buffalo, N.
Culicciing unit cominure 411 will ri•ceiveyruilipi m.lOllOll.

NLI I IteriCt 1)1111.,N, 14,0041 N L.,q.
J. B. NICKL ".

SPXCIAL and general Agency and Con nit.ion talbinenA. Vrank-
lin, l'a.

RUFUS ItELD. -

TheAVIR in English. GO/11:111 :11,1 !Invlware and Cutlery,
,Nuttr, Anttie, rieeu. Iran nut B ro.1../ Na.NO. 3 11l lioree;

Erie. Pn.
%V. J. F. LIDDLE & CO.

Di Ayr:V.l;s, Carriage end IVarion Builders, State Street, be
.1L # Eighth, Erie.

M. a
on,,F,orw Door v, cet vie. It. IVriipt's ,core, up .tnirs.t

DOCT. J. L. STI:WAII.T. .
rictt. A. JJErnt., Seventh n,•ar Sa:f.- tfra-Catiett. Reg

ri4rncr, on Sas:,%lllOS. Ore= doornorth ul=cccnttt .t.
--------

-
,C. 611:13F .L.

WIWI E 4.* I E and Retail dealer is (: l'ON.'l:e9l Provi,imw, Wines,
1,„1,,,,,, rtiot, 4:7c.. &c Comer of Prehch and I'ittlit4itects,
oppw-ite the rarinere Hotel, Enc.
-----.----

----

JOHN I'AcCTSN, •

t~antrrlF and Retail Dealer in Fatuity Groccrie.,, Crockery.
Gta,sware, Iron. Nadu, d‘c., No. 3. Flowing Block, Pa,

tar"Plio pna• paid for Country Produce..Ct
J. GOALDING.

MERCIOATTAILOR, and linbit Maker.---33thre,N0.5 Reed's Block,
(orpw-ite tlic,110111101Bil)Ck) etasv tqteet, Eric.

J. W. WETAIORE,
47' 7' 0 R E Y A'l' JA W ,

In Wolkeeti Office,on Stn,entli Ftreet, Erie, Pa
HENRI CADWELL,

Ivroxi f st,Jold,er. and Retail healer h Dry Cool., Groceries,
Cla•..n are, Carretinv., Hardware, iron, Stet-1.

Spiky Empar Slvre4 Statu Street, four doors., belos
iiol ,l, Erie. 'a.

ARC.—stn 'Vices, s, Atte Arm, Springs, and a general
30,- ,,unaent of Paddle and Carriae.• Trimmings'.

S. ,MERVIN SMITH
AVIoRNFT AT I.Alv anti Jo,tire or the Pence. and Arzent for

the Key trione o .nal Life Inouraneelontrty—Oiliee 3 doors
tie-t ”flVri,zitc.3 ntore.le. Pa.

W. IL KNOWLTON & SON.
,Lcita in Wntehe4. elockA, 'Looking 61a-?re. Piano Fortes

Irma.•, ;tannia%Vac, Jeweiry,,ond a ‘..r3,:ty ofother Faticv
A r;::l'.4.Keystone four cioora below firown'a Holt%

Street, Erie, Pa.

GEOCIOIII. CUTLER,
v , Girard, Erie County, l'a. Collections anti

other hqmitets,mittentic.l to withprow plum. and disnateh.
WILSONLAIRD. •

Ar-pont.r.- AT LAW—('dice <ATI' C. 11. 1V ight'eStore, with Mur
rat t.% halWn, Opp,n, Court 1101 ..••

Colicc uuc anti.3llwritruccS4iol.al atrilitteittO N% ithprompt-
no .1 end tliAlutch. .

BROWN'S HOTEL.
Foottium fns tiAOI.E. corner of State sucet 41.4 tl,e Public square

Erie, Faatern WeMertl amSJUillerti Fl IL" Odice,

A. CIIAIN.
Wyatt...Le an. Retail dealer in GMCCitel. Crovi.iona, Wines,

l.iquur✓. ('v as, Naito. Detroit Alr, !Juin uit, Crackers, ke...Le.
CrearNide. Erie, Pa.

T. W. mcwitE,
slur an iti Gr•xerea, Provhinne.Wines.l.i.inorr.Candire,Fruit,

No 0, Po it reorle'v Rim Slate 4troel, Erie.
JOSIAH Kt.LLOGG.

Forwarding 4;fonnoksion Merchant, on the Public Dock, castoff
E4tate

Coal. Salt, Plarder nod Whits Figh,connt nutty for sale.,.

J. H. WELLIA.NIS.
Banker and V. 'change. Broker. Meall r in Mlle of Exeliawie,

Drafts, term catet.of Depo-Ate. GA Id rind hilrer coin, &e., &c.
Mee, I doors below Brown'. Motel, Erie, l'a.

_ . _
_ ..

.
_IiiENJAMIN F. I)ENNISON,

ATTOIVOIT AT LAW, CICVeLIIII,L ONG—Ottice on titiperlor street,
no.tht.ater'sBlock. Rel'er to Met Jut !lee Parker, Cinthrldet.
Law ttelto,,l; Mon. Miellar/1 Fletcher' 10Stalest., BOiloit; lion.
:tunnel 11. PoltinF,tlll Walnut st.,l.lllladelt.6iaq. Rickard H.
80n1,11.1"..q..33 Wall etiect, Newliork. For testltnoulale, re-

ifer to this offi r.
.IARSHALL .V, VINCENT.

, . -•••;reg in 'l*-- Hall bulltllrArrosscvs i.k\v---OtTice up stairs in Tammany
northof tne Prothonotary's oMee, Erie-.

MURRAY WJJALLON. - I
Arionnv .nn -!or,iset.r.ort AT I..w—Otlice over C. B. IVright4s

Ftore, entrants one door west of elate meet, out the Diamond,
Erie.

I. ROSENZWEIG& CO.
Wont COAT E aY, nrEAO, DEALETIS In Foreign and Domestic Dry

Goods, read) mime Clothicg,Bootsand Shoes, &c., No. I. Flem-
ing 111 ,-,ell,8. lie street, Erie.

C. M.
Dx 41 ert iu 1)rt, C00.1,,, Dry Groceries.Crockery, hardware. &e.,

111.Clie p.ide. Erie.

JOHN ZINIMEItLY,
DFALI:rt InGn4er ies and Provilotts ofnll kinds, State street, three

&NI. north f the,Dintnottcl, Erie.
SNIVIII .JACKSON,

MAL CR in' Dr CoOtf,r, Grocerieg, Ilanin'are, Cinema Were,Liine,
Iron, Natl., C., 121, Cheairride, Uric', Pa.

WILLIAM lIIIILET, •
easist-r Mcak Upholster, and Undertaker, corner of State and

Stmaii weep!, Erie. .
KELSO & LOOMIS,- - - - _

Grolt rerwarding;Produce and Conunison Merchants; dealers
111coat.,. Find line salt, Coal, Fluter, Shingles,&c. Public dock,

ofsthe bridge, Erie.
EDI% iN J. ligiAo, W. W. I.4omia._ _

1VAL "Elt & COOK
CF'CUt.II. Foram ling, I.7olllllliffSiOn awltkrodlice Merchantstice-ond Wash-house cut of the Public lishVb, I?ie.

G., LOOMIS & Co
==l

Britannia Ware Cutlery, Militaryand Fancy Goode, State rtreet,
nearly oppwite Ike l'AgleHotel,Lrie.

G, LO4l/4 1/3 . T. M. Atrrn,
CAWITti sr. .1111.0Tifilit,

Wnot.n.u.rs and Retail dealers in I)rtics,:lied ie.{ nes, Faints, Oils;
Dye-small, &c., No. U, Reed Ilonse, Erie.

JOEL JOHNSON,
Int ‘tnit in Theological, liFeellaneons, Sunday and Classical

echook.pooks, Stationary, die.rail: Ron-.

JAM.OS—LYTLE.
FAsurov.,lll.l. Merellant. on dinpade square, a fow down

nest of State street,
S. •

W1;01..E.111.A. AND 'RETAIL Maier in Cfr..'criel, Provit+long, Ship
Chandlery,rtone-wt,li.', 5, ;;‘,:nicil Mock, Eric.

0. D. SPAFFORD. •
Dealer in 14‘e. 31edieni, sentsol 31Iscelis aeons Books' stationary,

to. Stale (our doom below the Public eqwwe.
11117071,. ELLIOTT,

nc.rdent nentro; otneEznd dwell ing. in the Beebe Block, on the
;rut side of the Public. Hunan.. Erie. Teeth inrert.Nt On Gotd

nett,from :.Iteto anentire sett.. Cariousteeth tilted withpure
Gold.s gatored to health andassefunssTeeth cleaued
IAR 11114,10 uulents ,±DODolltideC SO to leave them ofa pellucid
clearnevs, MI work' warranted. . . .• tr. LIICKEHHON, - „ I' 1

[num img Am, s coprivi_Otti cf: at hi 4 residence onFeventh stiect,
oppe.he the MethodistChurch. Erie- ' - . .

JOHN H. litiltTON. •
ilrnottutstsANDIttTilx. dealer in ihngs, Medicines, Dye Stullsi

Groceries, ice. No.3. Reed House, Erie.

110BERT8. HUNTER. •
Matti In flats, 01011 and Furs of all descriptions. No. 10,rark

How .Lne. I's. -:

BUTTER •VANTED.-500 firkkus good Uni7 Rutter. wanted
.1/1 in exebsuge for Cash or Goods. J. 11. 'UL.LERTON:

AitlEtofalfancts.just tcceived per Express by,
-I.4.June I. • • - • J.ll FULLERTON.
30;00 OvatidTVPutTi'l).
67. 117—TE9a good yosottiocat ot the Ileirdararetimmi

Vintni ant( 311i,5ctittutil.
MEN OF MY COUNTRY.

by ♦VCRAITI\6 DOGIANNg

Men of mycountry! lo! your keels
- Are plotighing every sea,

titill,whercimo'cr the brightsun wheels,
There in your might are ye!

Yet not enough-0, not enough
That ye yourselves are free—-

ntorcsoe'cr a patriot kneels.
There MIMIyour mission he:

Mendray country! Earth N wide—
And souls are kindred still!

Tyrants with hate metes hearts divide—s,
Freedom with love will thrill! •

'O, not enough-0, not enough, ,

That ye nor tab nor kills
Your brethren yemust nerve and Ode.

With your own glorious will.
rifen ofour country:: lo! our God

•Your destiny hash planned—
Witere'er a tyrant lilts his rod,

There must yestay his hand!
••

0, not enough-0, not enough
That heaven hash blessed your laud-7

%%ritere'er thesoul ofwan Is trod.
There tuner }eruake your 'stand! •

SEM; THE JANISSARY.
-A TURKISH LEGEND.
BY 11. 11. BALLOU.

rAItT I.THii SLAW`, MARKET.
Stein, was a haridsenie Janissary in the handsom-

esit body of troupe which ever rejoiced the eyes of an
Egatern sovereign. Wile& was.hisllescerit, history
dual not inform us; but there •was a very peculiar
mixture of the clear Gothic blue eye and clustering
auburn hair; with a certain sleepy, Turkish fire,
which, flashing out et times from the suddenly dark-
ening orbs, impressed the, beholder with somewhat
of the surprise with which he Would have seen the
smiling paradise of,an Italian landscape turn, in the
twinkling elan eye, to the glowing but lurid pane,
ratna of a flaming Versuviee.

But it is nut our purpose to enter into a critical
dissertation upon our hero's clia'racter. Suffice it to
say, that Selim possessecra heart of true-nobleness,
whose capabilities had not, as yet, been thoroughly
improved, but which might be, end was, the recep-
tacle of kiwi feelings and powerful impulses.

Brought up. in the midst of a rude and turbulent
soldiery, he know neither hither nor mother, broth-
er nor sister, save those whom he found among the
wild and picturelque guards of Sultan Mahmoud.—
What-might have beep his descent, we repeat, we
know not. Perchance his infant eyes may have
been opened upon the craggy bank@ of the castle-
crowned Danube, king-river of Hungarian song;—
perchance the 'Mother who bore him may hare been
a gentle maid of hapless Greece, who lived by 'Su-
niurus rocky steep.' All this might have been, foe
in that reckless and most lawless army which, in
olden time, encircled the foot of the Sultan's throne,
were to be found the representatives of alMost every
known clime, who, in boyish yearir, theprizeof Mos-
lem conquest over Christian twirs, grew up tocurse
the land which bore them, and wield' the ruthless
yataghin as-their rushing ratikst‘wept onward in the
charge of the victoriousAli, to whom was giventho
flattering titles of "Diamond of the West," and
"Pasha of many tails."

"Allah it Allah! Geri le great! Mahon& is his
prophet' Life everlasting to Sultan Mahmeud, and
death to the Christian doge, who are as dust before
the breath of his scimetar!" Such were Jim teach-
ings under which flourished Selim's childish years,
and such the spirit which the yOung soldier drew in
with his daily sustenance.

Salim grew up a brave and stalwart soldier. His
brow felt the arnokes and flame, and sabre-stroke of
many d desperate battle-field by the borders of har-
dy Hungary, or the laminas of the insatiate Ruse.—
He had fought his way from the humblerank of the
obscure private, to be second only in command a-
mong the turbaned thoisands of the Sultan's choten
guartle:. - Indeed, it could not be concealed, that his
influence even rivalled that of the valiant Ali; their
general, for though the letter was a braveand expe-
rienced man, yet his sway was stern, and his pun-
ishments crnelly severe. Hie Busters manners ac-
cord not so well'with the restless Janissaries, as did
the bewitching generosity, the. endearing epee*
and the undaunted couregp-Which graced the man-
ner of young Selim.

A largo ditachment of trope of Whioir Selim had,
been appointed commander, had just returned from
a successful inroad upon the-RUssian territory, where
their appearance and their vanishing, had been like
the swoop of the rushing- wind, whose abiding place
none can indicate.

Side•by side,-up the broad street of the "Purple
Fountain'," rode the glittering ranks of Selim's
troops, and at their head their young chief, on a no-
ble coal•biack steed, which his own hand had- taken
from a brawny Cosnck, hard by the castle-gates of
Sarovitz. ..Up the broad avenue wont the tramp of
three thousand horsemen, and Selim's eye grew dark
with glowing pride, as he thought that every man
imong that gathering horde was hia is a brother,
true• unto death. Up the spicious street of the
“Rose-colored Palaces," and by the walls of the Sul-
tan's palace, camethe dinof ringing hoofs and clash-
ing sabres, and the despot of the East breathed more
quickly within the.walls of his impregnablefortress.
Selim knew it,•but though his eyes flashed with liv-
ing fire, not a thought of disloyalty had ever cross-
ed his breast. • Many a beaining eve looked out up-
on him from the reraglio's„ prisoninz lattices, and

knew it; but the charms of a beautiful face

caused iiit!a trouble in the heart of Selitn,,while hie
soul delighted in the 2ttraCtions which glittered in

the iwords:of his, trusty Li.2ieseriee. Up by the
eastern gate they pasred, and by the ,ilave markdt,
where were congregated,the captive inaidene whom

the Mosledis•had torn from their homes to be the
prey of the effeminate citizens of Constantinople.

Many a fierce iioldier, with readers -geze,, slack;

ed his dowser's rein, as rank after tank, in obedience
to the wave et Selim's acimetar, wheeled heavily.
round to the west. • Many a sorrowful captive for-
got her griefs and.her fearer as,she looked with ad-
miration on that proud array and,on the pliantyouth
who swayed it as be would. bat Selim only smil-
ed is ha'caught the wondering &newt eteome fair

Circassian Beauty, orolive maidAlSpain, and turn-2

6149 gaze, with neer pleasure, on the elose,"fatit-
following • coinpeniesi se, they 'swept steadily-and
gellantlY
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Suddenly his restless and fiery steed swerved a-

way like a, petted and headstrong youth, and Sa-
lim's art and eye had full employment in restrain-
ing the caprice of the powerful animal, but when he
looked up again, a vision met his eyes which, in an
instant, put far front his mind, all thought either of
Janissary Ur Cossack courser. In a corner of a slave
bazaar leaned a young girl in whom the full forms
of womanhood had already displaced the childish
beauty of lass ripened tharnis. A deeper grace
now reigned upon the rounded brow, and on the rich
transpirent check, on the darkly fringed and softly
shddowipg eyelids, and dtt the lips= parted half in
grief, half in the sudden terror whieli the suppesed
'danger ofthe young soidierlTl Inspired hi her. Se-
tim saw all this in a moment, as he turned with • a-
verted face. to watch Ihe passing crowds:- Still,
whether he,woulttor no, his gaze Would direct itself
again and.again to the corner of the bazaar, and
when those large, mournful eyes met his own, a
strange sensation would thrill through him, such as
ho had never felt on the battle-field, and a sadness
which he felt it imPosslble to control. Slowly he
paced by the side of the clanging chargers, but his
spirit was changed. The noble steed seemed to
sympathise with his master; now no more flinging
his head proudly from the bit, but moving quietly
and sobdily along, obedient to the slightest touch
of his rider.

Salim slumbered little, that night. Mistake not,
gentle reader; Selim was no sensualist. But these
sad eyes—the gushing tears of hapless beauty--4ol-
lowed Min through many a troubled dream, calling
on him for. sympathy and relief. They told a tale,.
whose accents, though unuttered, thrilled through
every fibre, and fastened on the'daapeat emotions of
the heart.

Morning came and found Salim already at thoba-
zaar. The slave-merchant marked, with cunning
eye, the ill-disguised eagerness of the '.l.anissary
captain, and counted on a lucky customer.

~Where is the girl whom I saw yesterday -in the
corner of the bazaar," inquired Salim.,

"Whom mania thou.?" replied the merchant.—
“But follow me; 'thou shalt see for thyself.” -

Selim did so, and his eye quickly fell on the per-
son whom he sought. She wasitting by a blockof
white marble, over which ihq bent her head, which
reclined upon an arm whose showy clearness sham-
ed the duller stone beneath. ,Selint pointed her out
to the merchant.
-"Ah!" said the latter, "is she hot truly beautiful?

Her father was a Magyar prince, whose. castle our
troops attacked during their; march against Prince
i'vlaronoff. The Magyar defended himself bravely,
but, he was slain with nearly ;all his family. They
say. the girl herself was seen at the &inform, and
was taken up for dead when qui soldiers entered the
castle.?'

The young Hungarian heard the sound of voices,
and, looking up, met the gaze of Selim. The lan-
guid paleness of her countenance was Instantly suf.
fused like a blushing rose. Selitu lowered Mews.
It was We timidity of a generous and inatilk heart.

"Come hither," said lie to the merchant, moving
onward a few steps; "speak more carefully so that
she may not hear us. What is her pricer'

The merchant looked sharply at Seliw's counte-
nance.

"Three thousand piastres."
Selim'started
"A most unheard of price," said he, looking an-

grily on the merchant. "But it is thine, if it beg-
gar me:"

"Hold!" cried the merchant. "Now Allah be
praised! who woind have thought-thee to have been
so impatient a youth? I have oot said that I would
sell her at all."

4,1`uol!" exclaimed the enraged Solim, seizing the
merchant by the throat. oDost thou know who I
am, and trifloat with mo thus,"

"I am an honest roan," gasped the affrighted mer-
chant, extricating himself from theigrasp of theim-

petti,ons youth. "I only meant to say that thou wert

hasty. Host thou not know that no slaves can be
eo!d till a day after our master, the Sultan, is ap-
prized of their arrival! This mt iden arrived but
yesterday morn, and there now-witnts an hour to the
expiration of the day. Tho vizier, whom I inform-
ed, riccording to ~order, came yesterday to view the
slaves, and I have not soon him since. Doubtless
he will not return as it is now so late. When the
hour expires the-girl is thine, unless previOusly de-
manded by the Sultan."

"Pardon, dear Mustapha," saidthe now repentant
Salim. "I thought you were only cajoling me, onl
would'not have been thus violent. You irritated
me so quickly, that I lost command of myself:"

No jewel-buyer,ever kept watch over his treas-
ure soassiduously as did the young Janissary over
the treasure-of the slave Market. Hardly a person
entered the bazaar during that hour of suspense, but
Eelim's hand instinctively sought -the hilt of his
scimetar, as though 'vizier or sultan, none should
rob him of his prize. Slowly crept the shadow over
.the dial at Selim's side, till he thought that the sun
itself was delaying on its course; but at lest it
reached the-wished-for goal, and Salim sped to the
market entrance. Here he was met by Mustapha.

"I wish thee joy, my son," said ha obsequiously,
"tbe Maiden is thine."

Salim -answered riot, but throwing three purses at

the feet of the slave-merchant, hurried forivard to

I meet the fair Hungarian.
She sal with her arm upon the marble !Jab, al-

'nest as ho had last beheld her;.but her-head was
now erect, and at the first atop of &limp her eyes
turned instantly. upon hik A slight blush over-
spread her race, but it passed away and was suc-
ceeded by a haughty expressiveness, as though she
had read. in an Instant, the importof the soldier's
visit. Selim steed abashed, like a child In thePr4B-
-nf.some beautiful stranger. . . -

"Maiden," skid be, advancing Old spettkingrittha
Magyar tongue,. with , which. his, adventnros had
madahinOinuainted. `"Ihave plot the price of thy,
liberty."' lyituldst thoo•be-fraerf,"'' •

The Hungarian looked Up hvglideirrpriseii but
quickly her neuntenancs cliarged, end the teattrfell
heavily from the long down lying aye-lashes.

"Say," continued the youth, now kneeling byher
side, "wilt. thou be free,"or wilt thou:ebonite no for
thtservabt and thy, olavel I zon ..nmator of three
theuiend, lenissariee,, but, thou. insycst give:coot,
maids to me end not oqe of ail, my moldier' ebal

1A;r4444 40191h540P11140-01.412'
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Her tears but fell the faster, and her lips 'moved
as if in faintest murmur) but no answer came from
them.

!'Say but the word, and thoti 'hail be' restored to
thy native hills, free and unharmed. But thou wilt
leave ono behind thee who would have shed his blood
to accure thy bappiness."

A small,• white hand,, wee laid trembllog within
his own, and the fair Hungarian looked with a
touching trust, into the faco of the noble-hearted
soldier.

"I am thine," abe alid; "Oh, love me, and be kind
to tne, for thou art all that is left to me is_the wide
tvoildl" .

, Selina replied not, save that he looked an answer,
which was better than all the words which he could
have uttered.

"Bring her yoUr 'costliest robes,.' i said he tothe
slave-Merchant, "for she is worthy to bethe sultan's
bride; though indeed I would nut'\have her so for all
the wealth ofiSolyman.."Two faithful Janissaries awaited their offieer at
the door, and thus guarded, Zuleika, (for such was
the maiden's name), accompomed her lover to a
more fitting abode.

They had thus protecaed for sotho distante, When
Salim heard a voice behind, calling loudly upon.his
name. He turned round, and sitiv one of the'offi-
cers of the sultan's household, close behind, and
breathless with haste. Selim'n heart instantly ad-
monishml him of mischief, ,and he\ charged his at"-
tendants to hurry on with Zuleika; but it was trio
late, for the little party was instantly surrounded by
the chamberlain's guard.

"What mean you by this'!" dm:ea
°Meer.. -

"1 call on you, in the name of thsi
er up this girl. Ile has sent us to
arm."

nded the young

sultan, to dolly-

lairn her for his

hie own laws,
ve-merehant ie
m after the ex-

Touch but .a
the head front

"Ile would not take her again
from her lawful purchaser. The sir
my witness, that I bought her of hi
piration of the day of preemption.\\
fold of her garment, and I will hew
your shoulders."

Tho chamberlain recoiled from this
nice. But the recollection of the dreac
quickly restored hia presence of mind
sign to hie myrmidons, and they thin
at once upon Selim. A single bloc),
tried steal of the bravo youth, cut thri
ghar" -of one assailant, and stretched'
but in the same moment, a heavy el
behind, struck poor Salim on the heti
ted him on the ground. The chaml
companions seized their prize, and hi
palace:

e soldier's me-
dful bowstring,

He made a
rex themselves
from the wan-
ton!) the Hata-

at hie fee)
dub-aimed from
rid, and prostral
ii)orlain and his
tarried off to the

I'ART 11UTINie
When Setim again regained his ionsciousneis,

he found himself within the barrackell of the Janis-
saries, whither the two soldiers had conveyed him.
He retired to his .own apartment, to-brood over
injury which he had suffered'. Hie, however, 14113
,not a mind in which such a disappointment could
rest dormant till the hour of islerevenge. His soul
chafed, like theripirit.g a young lion, while hiebrain

1. ithrobbed almost to - bursting, at the ought of nfl-
oat separation from his choson bride •An hundred
wild schemes rushed through his m lid, only to be
rejected for their desperate impracticability;

A noisy tumult which had risen ,below, at times
had touched hie ear, but had failed to diatraet his
thoughts from the all-absorbing theme. At lest,
however,* the uproar arose to such a pitch, as to
awaken his attention, and going to the,door, he de-
manded the cause of the, disturbance.

"Oh, honored chief," said the subordinate whom
ho addressed, "some two or :three hundred of the
soldiers hive made ripen revolt. They say that they
will servo no limier, unless their arrears are paid
immediately, and their allowance of food increased.
Our genorsl'has promised to do what they require,
saying that the salvia has alreadrerdered this to be
accomplished; bat they reply' that they have been
deceived too often, in this way, and demand instant
compliance with their requisitions. 'Others are
joining them, and Ali has ordered out thereat of the
troops to suppress the mutiny."

At this moment 'dame, a request from Ali, that
Belim would 'endear to quiet the disturbance by
addressing the malcOntentit, and if this would hot
suffice, the purport of the message wee, that he
should be prepared to-summon inthe "goldenhorse-
men," a large body of troops under the immediate
superintendence ofthe Governor of Constantinople.

A single expression tontrahted Selittealips, when
ho received this order. Advancing toward' the mu-
tineers, he waved his' hand, In 'signal that he was
about to speak. and was obeyed by an immediate
stillness, for Salim was ouch a favorite among' the
troops, that all wished io hear what he bad to offer.

"Comrades," said hei !'you ask for justice. You
are right in your demand; but listen to me. To-
day I chose, from 'the slave • bazaar, a maiden who
delighted my eyes More than all Whom I ever had
scan. She tints beautiful as the houris; the words
which droppedfrom her lipsi Were faiVas rarest dia.
Monde, and soothing at oil upon the troubled wti-
tem.' Not an hour ago she wastorn from my arms,
by the minions of the palace, and I was felled, like
a brute, to the earth. Justice! comrades you shall
have it; and I will go with you now, as Ilium al-
ways done:" iceo24"

A shout went tip, which shook thoao huge halls
like an earthquake. Alt was atiipified with amaze-
ment at thecourso which matters had taken. Hie
first ad was to seize a masqueloon and discharge it

at the head of Selint.. Ludkily he missed his'aim,

'hot in it moment a 'dotes scimitars were'flashing
Over his head.

"Harm him riot," shouted Selittit confine him in

yonder guard-rootttand watch him well, but do him
no Injury. I would not •harre hisgray halmfor all

Zlte world. Conte then,-comrades, follow meelt•wha
t?inri

Tbeta boydly a vgaver of indecisiou anion
.that' vast body of limn.' .But.it lb! obO?t.,p9nouto
bad,patsed, when tttoio,tba,ti ”vcpty.'!:tiiititA)io44l;zi-
issariez were,tutiwkbing•fioui their *rails( tOtitirill,
the ootaglio;bi_oottanco pulses. ''..Tho alarid bod ot- '
renitylleeti,gt7en_ in, thq_oity..,, *tips. Werelitirry-.
,ingfrom 01 imam'to join the insurgents,',
but the greater part (inspired,, perhaps, iiitokicb by
jealousy oftkelanhontrleni as by loyaltyt te theslid--
too), were gathering to Meane the guards ofLb&
tem o.
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ques, were calling upon all true believers to hasten
to the aid of the prophet's chosen servant. Every
street resounded with the clangor' f arms; the pal-
ace walls 'already bristled tvith. soldiery, while the
huge cannon of the seraglio bayed forth their hoarse
notes over terror-stricken Constentinople. Against
the western gate of the palaCe buildings, called the
"Silver Gate of Entrance," poured the solid column
of the Janissaries, with Sellm at their head. The
outer walls were carried almost, In a moment, for
that avalanche of men came on with a fury which
nothing_but impossibility itself could withstand.—
Within these walls, however, was a net-work of de-
fences, which was the scene of:a desperate conflict,
and here the Janissaries suffered a most discouiag-
ing rebuff.

Within the palace, &different scene was enacting.
Sultan Mahmoutl stood at a window above the great
hall of audience, looking down upon the coutect-. .

Hie face was -pale and distorted with conflicting
emotions. Mahmond was a sovereign of violent
paisions, not wanting in personal courage and dar-
ing. But there Wei that in the seers below, which
might well excite the fears'of any man similarly
situated.• His kingdom was in danger _pf being
swept from his grasp, nay, even his life wail in peril.

But a sudden light Bashed acrbss the brow of the
monarch, aa he beheld Salim leading on the assail-
'ntsOf the palace. Their admirable manner of at-
tack was now fully explained. Mahmoud beckoned
-to a black eunuch who tOwered at the Lither end
of the long and narrow apartment".

'ituetatt," said he, "fetch hither tho littogariau
girl Welke."

The order wee quickly obeyed. and 211eika en-
ered the hall:

"Itustanrsaid the sillt
white silk which I have
te tho rod thou hast in th

"Now, then, Zuleika,"
in thy hand, and step Upon
projects from the window
flag to thy moat daring boy

ender. L‘yould have ain
Why duet thou not obeyt'

How it ie, we know not,
nnocont andunsuspecting

n °nee more, ilusten this
Wound from my turban,
hand.
to coutintied, 'take this

trellis we rk which
Thou shalt Nave that

r whom thou grayest see
,cnent's parley' with him.

detect tlie wickedness of tr
it was now. Zuleika, in o
to pierce through the dasta

•ut sweetie:loi the meet
&lure is the quickest to
ocherous tongue. So
e quick glance, seemed
dly purpose which glit-
an hishmond.area within the eye of Sul

"I am a prince's dl aughte
htlid I will never bedome a'

," she prciudly replied,
,etoy to Iced those who

love me to destruction."
Mahmouirs furyknew no bounds. Ile attempted.

to speak, but his wordy (lied assay iu his throat
He motioned to the•euoucha, while his eyes, Bash-
ing' with baleful vongence, directed themselves
against the hapleas Zuleika, who, though sustained
by a heroic ;enrage, copldnot but tremble at the
fate which might await her. •

When hlshrtiond once more found power ofutter
ance, his voice was rather like the cry of awild bcs6
than the speech of a human being.

'.Come hither,Rustan cud Durbkr!" he shouted,
quivering with fury,while the veinsof his outstretch-
edhandsswelled to tiew like knotted cords. "Let us
see how icing we will be thWart.d. Quick, with
thebowstring, as you value your heads! Ifs, girl! we
will hang thee out as a flag of truce to the traitor-
ous Jauissary: Thy lover will doubtless think thee
a more beauteous pendant than silk or white turban
clothe.. Quick, slaves, to your work!"

The fainting girl funk upon the 'marble floor.
But her doom wasnot yet to beaccomplished. Even
as the tyrant spoke the massive palace walls reeled
and shook, from their lowest stone unto their loftiest
turret-top, jinni the instrument of death dropped
from the hands of the affrighted eunuchs. Ma.
mond, throwing a glance -without, ordered them
to desist. A powder magazine in the tower of
Achmet had been explodedby a stratagem of Selim's
and through the CloWds -of smoke, thesultan saw its
ruins scattered all arOnnd. That single -look told
him that theRower of big throne bed passed away,
end that his life was at the mercy of an, injured and
irritated soldiery. The vast mass of the Janissaries
and-their allies, were pouring in-one Solid stream
through the breach Which the eltplosien had made
in the inner,wall, eolith° guards and defenders of
the palace were flying inevery direction. Matnoud
caw that all 'was over, but the sullen fatalism 'ofthe
Moslem 'came to sustain him in the final hour.

"Allah is great!"- said he slowly; "the fate of me 0,1and empires ie in his hand. Mahmoud le •hi
prophet, and the true believer must Out repine at the
destiny which he has given."

Then. ordering the eunuch Ruetan to bring his
robe'Of audience; he placed himself• on a divan at
ope side ofthettpartment, and calmly awaited his
fate.

The eunuch bad no opportunity to complete his
errand, for he was met'on his way by tiolim and a
scoreor two ofjanissaries, who demanded the where-
abouts of his master. The terrified menial point-
ed to the apartment Which he had just quitted, and
the hall-was instantly filled with soldiers. Mah-
moud still preserved the same imperturbable coon- '
tenance Which he had eo 'lately assumed, while
Zuleika could scarcely refrain frorti throwing her-
self into the arms of Salim, deePite the armed
Crowds which bid her from his observation.

toSultan MaliMoud," Said the young °Aker With
A gloomy efterness in ids brow, "oar fortunes have
changed. Thy oppression has caused thy ruin.
What beet thou to say before thou diestr '

1I have naught to say," , said- Mahmoud with
composure, "but that paradise isopen to he ,faith-
ful 'discipline, and that lam •ready to• met the will.
of Allah'," - ' - • l•

•''' A Movementamong the rode soldiery, and Zuleikal
thre* herself at the feet ofSelim
- ' "Oh, Selim!" she Cried, in tho Wild poetic tongue
of her native Hungary, "revenge not thyself in, hie
death;; use' thy power nobly, and a just Heaven will.

-reetard -thee. -Leave these 01+1 men who Might
one day tarn and merdeethee.'' Fly with me to the
Danube, Whore lie the ruins, atm,' fathers castle. 1
;The *ids dOmaiiiirsiball:tici thine;" Thoh, shalt re-
' build home, ti.nd'Wa, Will he' ,aa :failit; as, the
liirdivofAuer awe forager,. .1,, ,‘ '

': :Bellittligied hll,rin'hiti timid, and `whispering a
•liiirileditio‘rd offehdernaiiii; tibia tier` -td; the' conch
--siffiChaii 4 a tha Wgdieraliiiiiify • fOiined by the

;Il;;C:and.;ttn.:ettledwith:brow

Etetitied';ufhie;esol:tion Wc:ken.
' ' A.lale't; lialitioild be 'iMid • "fate lies' placed
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you In my power, bat 1 have no disposition, now-,
to use that power with cruelity. I spare your lira
and kingdom on the conditiond Which I offer.
These are, that you perforin the promises which
your ministers have made to the troops whom I
have this day commanded, and which have been 'somuch disregarded In the performance. Further-
more, that you allow no penalties tole inflicted for
this day's doings, and that you allow myself, sad
Znelika, my lawful bride, a safe passage through
your dominions. These are all the demands whichmake, save that you swear solemnly upon the
Koran awl iu presence of your household and the
whole city, faithfully to execute these deinands;
This done, your -kingdom returns once more to your•

pos.asstou.
Such fotbearanco a:s this was a prodigy in thean-

na!s of Turkey. No wonder that Mahmoud's
countenance was moved from its stoical composure
by such unparalleled generosity. llis agitation was
evident;

"Salim," he replied, "you have chosen -wisely:
Tho Prophet will reward'You for your mercifulmoderation. Your demands shall be'complied with

immediately, and I will add such gifts to your _sot=
diers as Air expectations may require. Nor will I
forget your generosity and that of Zuleika. Illy
treasures are at your dispo'sal; take from them free-
ly, for in truth they belong to you. And where:
ever you go, race he with you,"

'ln less than two days from the storming of the
palace, Selhn twos ou his way to Hungary, followed
by two thousand faithful soldiers, who had pledged
themselves to follow his fortunes through sunshine
and through storm. We can add nothing further
to the history of the Janissary chief, save'dtat that.°
is still existing an old Hungarian ballad which tells
of a brave Turkish lord who redvetned's Hungarian
princess from shivery, and gaining her for his bride
canto, to reside with her in her father's home. It
furthet goes on to say that this valiant lord, led by
the teachings of his beloved Zaeika, became, at
length, a true Christian, almost as perfect, if such a
thi ng were passible, as Pope Ihmiftice himself; and
though I cannot bring proof poiltivo to verify the
statement, I hat 4 not the least doubt that it Is true:

Olire Branch.
Apples for Hunan Food.

The importance of apple's, as food, has not hither-
to been sufficiently eatimitod in this country, nor
uridorstoud. Besides contributing a large portion
of auger, mucilage, and other nutritive matter, In
the form of food, they contain such a fine combina-
tion of vegetable acids, abstractive substances, and
aromatic principles, with the nutritive matter, as td
act powerfully in the capacity of refrigerants, ton= ,
ice, and anti.eeptics; and when freely pied at th
season of ripeness, by rural labor6rs &whither', they"
prevent debility, strengthen ,digestion,eorreet the
eutrefsctive tendencies of nitrogenous food, avert
scurvy, and probably maintain and strengthen • the
powers of productive labor. “The operators of"Cor-
nwall, in England, considev ripe apples nearly as
nourishing as bread, and more so than potatoes. In
the year 1801, a year of scarcity, apples, limed of
being converted into cider, were.aold to the poor;
anti the laborers asserted that they could stand their
work on baked apples without meat; whereas a po
tato diet required either meat or fish." The French
and Germans use apples extensively; indeed, it lir
rare that they sit down, in the rural districts, with-
out thorn in some shape or other, even at the beat
tables. The laborers and mechanicsdepend onthere.;
to a very great extent, as an article of food, and fre-
quently dine on sliced apples and bread. Stewed
with rice, red cabbage, carrots, or by themselves;
with a little sugar and milk they make both a pleasf;
ant and nutritious dish. If our friends -will only
provide themselves with plenty of choice fruit, we

' will venture ;bat net one !man, woman or child, in
fifty, would care for animal flesh to edt. Who
doubts for a moment that mouy scrofulous and otb.;
er disosseds, aro traceable to a flesh-diet? ' It is well
known that much of the moat we eat la in a diseas-;
ed state when slaughtered, and its effbct May be well
imagined. Yet our fruit is always lin a healthy
state, and cattn.d generate disease in the burned
bOdY; but it has a diluting, purifying and renaVatz

•ingtendency.—firaler-Cure Jour.

Good and Bad Management
During a ride in our country not many days ago;

I could but notices noble looking orchard,of shun;
dred trees, planted more than twenty years ago by
the man who now lives on the' firm. Yet that etc-
chard hardly produces goodfrith enough to supply.
the family of the owner, and the sour dwarfed fruit
is of no value for swine or cider. His neighbor not
far off, has an orchard some years younger,'of ohmic
half the size, and in a more unfavorale location;' yet
he supplies himself and many of hie neighbors,- and
sells enough of his noble pippins and greening. to
pay his hired men, and keep his bill of faintly gro-
ceries from accumula ting. The secret of all thei
difference is, the latter man actually expended
five dollars in grafting that orchard and also Acca-
sionly 'expends an hour's labor in iruning and
'cultivating those gracaul trees.

During that ride i saw a man feeding ten long,
lank, lean swine, _which will hardly furnish his fam-
ily with pork for a twelve-month. Before I had
traveled five miles further, I saw a roan with seven,
about the same age, and he will probably Wives ton
of pork to sell.. -

Attother:rnan's fences, out buildings and girded
were a disgrjce to the man, as well as to the neigh-
borhood, as to the country; while another• greatly
honored himself in them all; thus making it appar-
ent to my mind that a men can as signally honor or
dishonor himself/kb a- piece of ground only large
enough for a garden, as on !a farm of 100 or-'5OO
acres.—Parker's Mdrat.

The Seerro of Succor.,.
Tho secret of success is—What is it! It lies in'the pursuit of intelligence, temperance and frugali-

ty; • If the great fortunes which dazzlethe misjudg-:
ing poor be analyzed, tbei will be found/ in ninety
nine out of a hundred caste , to have sprung and ma- .
tuned -from calm, patient, and simple toil, which had
an endurance and faith behind, and en object and
hope before it. So, ton, with succeed in whatever
Man spoke to :accomplish. A clown , may stumble
upon a, splendid discovery in art or science. but of
fixed general- law provides that high achievment
shall requiro profound- and ceaseless labor. The
price of success in isolatedcases, is the devotion of
ono's life. He is a fool who trusts to any dream for

_possession or atlyancement, unless he Connects with
it the prudent exercise of his own energy and jUdg-
went. • The little aprinzin the mountain rock be-
comes-o brook, a torrent, a -wide rolling river, and a
part of, the fathomless, .ocean simply by pushing.
steadily, and bravely, forward.- •


